Become a VMware Certified Technical Associate
Take the next step in your IT career journey

VMware Certified Technical Associate (VCTA) Certification validates your skills in performing operational tasks within a virtualized infrastructure.

Getting your VCTA is a badge of honor.
- Validate your expertise
- Distinguish yourself from your peers

Earning your VCTA has never been easier. Our learning platform offers a variety of ways to take courses and gain your certification.

Why Get VMware Certified?
According to a recent survey, there are many reasons to earn IT certifications.

34% Reported a salary increase
26% Got a job promotion
44% Increased productivity and efficiency

Fast results: 65% of respondents saw first benefit within 4 months

Find the Right Certification Track for You
VMware Certification tracks provide operators, administrators, engineers and architects with the skills needed to succeed and prove their technical excellence.

VMware Certified Technical Associate (VCTA)
For entry-level associates who perform operational tasks in a virtualized environment.

VMware Certified Professional (VCP)
For administrators and engineers who install, configure, manage and optimize VMware solutions.

VMware Certified Advanced Professional (VCAP)
For administrators, architects and engineers who design and build VMware solutions or manage and optimize them.

VMware Certified Design Expert (VCDX)
For architects who design, build and manage VMware solutions and systems.

Join over 250,000+ VMware Certified Individuals